
Blending traditional and 
biorational technologies... 

AdvanLLC 

00-250-50 

Basamid granular soil fumigant 

Atrazine herbicides 

Cavalcade™ 65WDG prodiamine herbicide 

Eject"1 DF quinclorac herbicide 

Sim-TroP simazine herbicides 

Echo® chlorothalonil fungicides 

Mefenoxam 2 systemic fungicide 

ProPensity™ 1.3 ME propiconazole fungicide 

SoilGard Gliocladium virens fungicide 

tee-l-Up™ WDG chlorothalonil thiophanate-methyl fungicide 

Tee-Off™ 4.5F thiophanate-methyl fungicide 

Trilogy neem oil biofungicide and miticide 

Deliver Bt kurstakl bioinsecticide 

Agree WG Bt aizawai bioinsecticide 

Enforce"1 imidacloprid insecticides 

Neemix 4.5 azadirachtin insect growth regulator 

Phyte-OffM phosphite PO5 foliar fertilizer 



Designs on Golf 
ARCHITECTURE 

Last months wildly successful PGA 
Championship at Southern Hills 
taught us that, A) August is not 
the time to book a Tulsa vacation, 
B) Tiger Woods is really, really 
good, and C) Short grass is mak-

ing a big comeback. 
Braving 100-degree plus temperatures each 

day, Southern Hills superintendent Russ Myers 
and his army of 50 staff members and many 
more volunteers not only held the Perry 
Maxwell course together, but showed us that 
U3 bermudagrass could produce compelling 
golf— especially when it was cut nice and tight 
around the greens. 

Southern Hills basked in the glory of a Keith 
Foster-led architectural fine-tuning and a refresh-
ing setup crafted by Kerry Haigh, the PGA of 
Americas managing director of tournaments. 

Even though four days of excessive heat pre-
vented Myers from being able to dry out the 
course as much as everyone would have liked, 
Southern Hills was still plenty fast and firm. 

Of even greater significance was the clubs 
installation of short grass leading up to its fair-
way bunkers and around many of its greens. 

As rough has crept around our golf courses 
to offset the advances of unregulated technol-
ogy, even the most casual observer can see that 3 
inches to 4 inches of grass only adds time and 
lost ball searches to a round while failing to 
make matters more difficult for the world s best. 

Now our friends at the United States Golf 
Association believe rough has become less sig-
nificant because todays players have armed 
themselves with perfectly legal, USGA-ap-
proved U-grooves. So to protect the integrity of 
rough, which is nothing more than a cancer on 
the game spreading to offset rapid and unregu-
lated distance advances, the USGA wants to 
make every competitive golfer replace his or her 
U-grooved clubs by the start of2009. 

But as Southern Hills proved, it would be a 
lot easier to just install more short grass. 

Architects and green chairmen across the land 
have struggled to sell the restoration of short grass 
as a way to add interest, fun and yes, difficulty to 
their courses, but Southern Hills exposed just 
what a difference tighdy cut turf can make. 

Longing For More 
Short Grass 
BY G E O F F S H A C K E L F O R D 

SOUTHERN HILLS 

SHOWCASED A 

SETUP THAT COULD 

BE THE MODEL FOR 

A REVOLUTION IN 

TOURNAMENT 

PREPARATION 

A claustrophobic mess of shade and rough 
just five years ago during the 2002 U.S. Open 
opened minds, and short grass returned to all of 
its fairway bunker and green approaches, as well 
as in strategic areas feeding into trouble. 

Its no coincidence that 20 double bogies 
and six others were recorded at the second hole, 
where a new tight turf fall-off sent aggressive ap-
proach shots down a bank and into a creek, 
making it the third-toughest hole during PGA 
Championship play. 

At the par-3 sixth hole, where trees were re-
moved and a creek bank shaved ala Augusta 
National, the hole averaged a healthy 3.268 
for the week, producing nine doubles and six 
others. 

Best of all, the clubs epic par-4 12th, playing 
a very short 458 yards due to the heat and tech-
nological advances of the last six years, still 
managed to play to a 4.45 average while logging 
19 doubles and three others. 

By no means do these numbers confirm 
the brilliance of these holes. They were fine 
before producing such train wrecks. But the 
numbers confirm that the new short grass 
areas added around the greens made the holes 
more difficult — not easier, as proponents of 
rough like to claim. 

So next time skeptics question your desire to 
re-introduce the tight stuff to accent architec-
tural features and make your course more fun, 
interesting and difficult for the scratch player, 
just point them to Southern Hills. 

However, based on the overwhelmingly posi-
tive reaction to PGA Championship week, you 
wont have to point out something that is be-
coming so glaringly obvious: short grass is mak-
ing a comeback for the good of the game. 

Shackelford can be reached at geoffhac@aol.com. 

mailto:geoffhac@aol.com


The Critics Have Spoken. 
These are actual superintendent quotes from early demos of 
Jacobsen s new =CLIPS= 133 F walking greens mower. 

"Much better than our cur-rent walking greens mower. I like the simplicity of the reel and traction drives 
- Current John Deere Customer 

"I like the command 
center and onboard 
computer. The clip 
rate is superior." 
- Current Toro/John 

Deere Customer 

"\ like the floating cutting 
unit and that the electric reels 
can run at 2,220 RPM. I plan 
on buying this mower." 
- Jacobsen Customer "Excellent 

quality-of-cut." 
- Current Toro Customer 

"This unit is superior to 
other units we've demoed. 
I like the on-demand reel 
speed, floating cutting 
unit. SOLD!" 

- Current John Deere 
Customer 

" I l ike t h e o p t i o n of gas o r ba t t e r y .The un i t 
has a m o r e f lex ib le head and m o r e clips 
pe r cu t t han o u r c u r r e n t wa l k i ng greens 
mower . I w i l l p robab ly buy th is mower . " 
- Current Toro Customer 

"I like the adjustable reel speed. 
I plan on buying this mower." 
- Current Toro/John Deere Customer 

FLOATING HEAD WALKING 
GREENS IVI OWE Ft 

For more information about the Jacobsen Eclipse™ 122 F, 
call 1.888.922.TURF or visit jacobsen.com. 

©2007 Jacobsen, A Textron Company. All rights reserved. When Performance Matters 



GIE+EXI 
THE INDUSTRY MEGA-SHOW < 
$20,000 Trucks of the Industry Giveaway, pg, 2 

Floor Auct ion, pg. 2 

Green Industry Expo™ Workshops. 
Discount in t roduct ion! pg. 3 

Three ful l days of demonstrat ions, pg. 4 

S T / Z / t o n j a c k Timber Team. pg. 4. 

Three-day pass for only $10. pg. 7 

650 exhibi tors. See f loor plan 
at www.g ie-expo.com. 

PLUS LOUISVILLE FUN & ENTERTAINMENT! 
• Kohler's Free Brat Fry in the 

Demo Area. pg. 4 KOHLER 
• 2 Free Nights of Concerts 

at 4th Street Live! pg. 5 
- 3 Dog Night: Presented By 

Thursday, October 25th 

- Diamond Rio: Presented By 
Friday, October 26th 

• Spouse/Sightseeing Tours, pg. 5 
• Caesars Casino, pg. 8 

The Louisville Village, pg. 8 

Register today to be eligible to win a < 
Ferris Hydro-Drive walk-behind mower! 
Go to WWW.GIE-EXPO.COM to be eligible.« 

Lawn & Landscape Pros 
iw «C ! 

General Contractors 
I 

Golf Course Supers/ 
Equipment Managers 

i 

Educational Facilities 
agptt iS u | 

Parks & Recreation 
Municipalities 
Cemetery Manager» 
Forest & Land M a J X 
Nurseries 

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY 
OCTOBER 2 5 - 2 7 , 2 0 0 7 

KENTUCKY EXPOSITION CENTER 
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY USA 

J I G M S 

http://www.gie-expo.com
http://WWW.GIE-EXPO.COM


3 6 How to Tackle 
the Annual Budget... And Enjoy it! 
It's not as horrible as you might think. Here are some tips to 
make the process... shall we dare say... fun. 

4 2 Post-Patent Exploits 
Superintendents turn to generics to save money. 

5 0 On History or a Hunch? 
Superintendents discuss how they budget for pest 
management. 

6 0 Sand Dollars 
Golf course maintenance budgets get bigger because 
of bunker maintenance boom. 

6 6 You And Your Machines 
It helps to consider the following items when tackling the 
"Equipment Maintenance Repairs" line item. 

Golfdom's Fifth-Annual Budget Guide 



GOLFDOM BUDGET GUIDE 

How to Tackle the 
Annual Budget 

Arid Enjoy It! 
It's not as horrible as you might think. Here are some 
tips to make the process... shall we dare say... fun 

BY RON F U R L O N G , C O N T R I B U T I N G E D I T O R 

I have a few little quirks, if you will, that 
my wife has chosen to fondly refer to 
as my OCD (obsessive compulsive dis-
order) behavior. 

Things like, I need the house spot-
less at all times. That's not really all that 
strange unless you have two small chil-

dren like we do. And then there's my need to 
have perfectly clean windows at all times. I 
Windex the windows of the house, inside and 
out, three times a year (which I happen to 
think is not nearly enough). Then there's my 
incessant quest at all times for organization. 

Here, with the organization thing, I must 
admit I'm a bit compulsive. I drive my wife 
batty with notes and calendars and plans and 
messages. I've actually been known to leave 
small sticky notes in the bathroom telling her 
where the larger sticky notes with the real mes-
sages can be found in the kitchen. 

It is, perhaps — no, it is definitely 
because of this organizational obsession 
— that I may be the only superintendent 
who not only looks forward to but actually 
enjoys tackling the annual budget each fall. 
I look forward to it as much as preparing 
the course for the members' invitational in 
the spring or finally being able to aerify the 
poor greens in late summer. 

I do my budget in November each year. 
Usually it takes about three weeks to com-
plete it. I love those three weeks. I even love 
the couple of weeks leading up to it, 
almost like anticipating a vacation as it draws 
near. Other superintendents to whom I've 
confided this dark secret think I'm nuts, 
which is probably fair. How could anyone 
actually enjoy the budget process? Why 
would you look forward to something so 
tedious and, well, boring? 



First off, I don't find the budget process 
as tedious or boring. (However, let me make 
it perfectly clear that if I did the budget as a 
profession, 365 days a year, I'd hate it.) The 
main reason I enjoy it is that it is so different 
from anything else I do during the course of 
a year. I enjoy it as a diversion. It comes for 
me at the perfect time of the year, right after 
all the fairways have been aerified and top-
dressed and just as the winter rains hit the 
Seattle area. November is the wettest month 

in a very wet climate. It is a great time of year 
to find an excuse to stay in the office and im-
merse myself in something like the budget. 

Second, I enjoy the budget process because 
of my love for organization. What amazes me 
about it is that I can take everything I do in 

§ the course of a year and give it all a home 
§ somewhere on an 8.5-inch by 11-inch sheet 
u. t j 

g of paper. Golf course maintenance is anything 
>: but cut and dry, as we all know, but every once 
£ in a while it's kind of nice to just consider it 
g that way, as though it were something that 
§ could be anticipated and categorized in neat 
i rows and columns. 

Once a year it's nice to simply consider a 
seasonal employee as just a dollar figure. Only 
during that one time of year will he or she 
be just that. The rest of the year they are a 
face with a life and tardy problems, time-off 
requests, golf car speeding problems and, 
well, everything that comes with it. Don't 
get me wrong, I need seasonal help just as 
much as anyone, but just for that one time 
of year, it's nice to have them simply as a 
monthly dollar figure. 

So, putting the compulsive disorder 
organizational freak thing aside f o r j u s t a 

moment, let me share with you a short list of 
things that might make the entire process of 
doing your annual budget slighdy more palat-
able. You might not get the perverse enjoy-
ment out of it that I do, but you just might 
save a few bucks on Tylenol. 

Make a game out of it. 
Challenge yourself to be more prepared and 
have the most thorough budget you've ever 
had. Consider yourself in a competition. The 

Continued on page 40 

Ron Furlong loves the three weeks in November that it takes him to do his 
annual budget, even if it means sitting at his desk with a calculator at his fingertips. 
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Expect more! 

Keeping your course and bunkers in top 

condition requires equipment solutions 

that are up to the task. With the increasing 

pressure to do more with less, facilities 

need a multi-purpose machine that can 

easily adapt to meet the demands of today's 

courses. Whether it's grooming the bunkers 

or clearing cart paths, Toro has a proven 

solution to help you complete the task. 

The new Sand Pro® with QAS, expect more 

from your equipment! 

Sand Pro® 5040 



Count on it. 



A n n u a l Budget 

spending in check for a bit? Often you can 
get a percentage increase dialed in even 
before you start the budget. 

Get some ammunition. 
When attempting to increase your budget, 
it is often prudent to have some cold hard 
facts to back up your requests. Show why 
you need to start plant growth regulator 
applications on the fairways, or increase wet-
ting agent use, or why your equipment tech-
nician needs an assistant. Know the status of 
all leases and payments. Know what equip-
ment is coming off the books and make a 
plan as to how you're going to replace it. 
Make sure to have three or four quotes for 
every piece of equipment you want. 

Give yourself a break. 
Don't try to do the budget in one or two mas-
sive sittings. Do a couple of hours a day at 
most. Keep yourself fresh and your mind sharp. 

Find a quiet space. 
This is unlikely to be in front of the televi-
sion at home. It's even challenging for a 
superintendent to have any consistent quiet 
time in the office. It's not a bad idea to let 
everyone know to go through your assistant 
with any questions for a few hours so you can 
free yourself up to do the budget. 

Consider the money you are spending to 
be your money. 
This is a good philosophy anytime you're pur-
chasing something for the golf course, but 
even more so at budget time. 

Like I said before, I don't know if fol-
lowing these suggestions will actually make 
you look forward to doing your next bud-
get, but it might just make it a little less hor-
rible than normal. 

And even if it doesn't, remember this: 
After you've finished, you have another year 
before you have to think about it again. • 

Furlong, superintendent ofAvalon Golf Club 
in Burlington, Wash., can be reached at 
rfurlong5@gmail. com. But dont e-mail him 
in November when hes doing his budget. 

T h i n k o f t h e money that you're spending as your own money. This is a good 
philosophy anytime you're purchasing something for the golf course, but even 
more so at budget time. 

Continued from page 37 
best budget wins a trip to Hawaii. And, after 
you're done, if you feel you gave it your best 
and did a good job, give yourself the trip 
to Hawaii. 

Don't procrastinate. 
Waiting to tackle the budget just before your 
deadline is never a good idea. Start jotting 
down notes at least a couple of weeks be-
fore you begin the actual budgeting process. 

Pick some brains. 
There is no one who can relate to your bud-
geting experience like fellow superintendents, 
so don't hesitate to call them to ask them for 
assistance. 

Communicate with the powers that be. 
Get a feel for what the spenders (owner or 
board member or general manager or 
whomever) really want for the next year. Do 
they want the course to keep improving, or 
would they prefer a year of status quo to keep PH
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